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INTERNSHIP – MINE VAGANTI NGO
INTERN PROFILE:
Recent Graduates/Students enrolled on one of the following courses may apply: Political Sciences,
International Relations, Communication Sciences, Foreign Languages, Social Media Management.
EXPERIENCE: previous experience in the field of Non Formal Education is preferable. The lack of
experience in NFE is not considered an excluding criteria. Some knowledge of European funds and
programmes.
LANGUAGE SKILLS: at least B1 language level in English and some knowledge of Italian (not
compulsory).
ICT PROFICIENCY LEVEL: Working knowledge of basic software packages.
SOFT SKILLS: open minded, communication skills, time management, practical and concrete, proactive attitude, ability to write in English.

TRAINING ACTIVITIES
The intern will support all activities carried out by Mine Vaganti NGO and will have the
opportunity to know more about project design and management on youth/adult/sport/VET and
HEI sectors.
The student will be enrolled in activities related to different programs (such as ERASMUS PLUS,
EUROPEAN YOUTH FOUNDATION, JUSTICE, LOCAL FUNDATIONS ). As Mine Vaganti NGO daily
deals with partners from Europe, the intern should be able to communicate both in English and in
Italian, especially in order to interact with the local community to whom are mainly addressed the
activities. The intern will support the association in the phases of writing and implementing
several projects (especially local activities about sport as a tool of integration for people with
physical disabilities and immigrants) and running info days about European Programme. The
training activities will also include writing European Projects aimed at establishing new
partnerships and support the implementation of activities on local project such as sport matches
for immigrants, training courses for social workers and so on. The intern will be also in charge of
promoting online the activities implemented in the frame of European Projects. According to the
intern's mother tongue he/she can run workshops targeted at students and local community using
Non Formal Education methodology.
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